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 Tips For Searching



 Suggested Profiles

 LinkedIn – #1 networking site on the web.

 Twitter – for searching and communication.

 Personal Landing Page or blog – also builds 

authority.

 Google +  and Facebook – depending on 

industry.



 When searching for a job using social media 

your online profiles are of critical importance to 

getting hired. 

 Reviewing social media accounts has become a 

common step in the applicant screening 

process.

 Social media accounts leave a lasting 

impression with recruiters.  

 Keep in mind that someone examining your 

Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn pages does so 

without any explanation for what they find. 



There are two ways to protect your online 

image. 

1. Separate your online activities into personal 

and professional accounts, specifically on 

Facebook and Twitter.

2. Clean up your current profile and /or adjust 

your privacy settings to limit public 

visibility. 



 Create a basic (free) account.

 Complete your profile. 

Getting 

Started With 

LinkedIn

LinkedIn –

Advanced Tips & 

Tricks



https://www.linkedin.com/in/marktwhite/

https://twitter.com/mtwhite


 Before submitting your resume’, look up the hiring 

manager’s LinkedIn profile. Twitter too. 

 More information about the person you’re dealing 

with can be valuable. 

 You may find you know someone who knows 

them. 

 Use those connections. 

 Participate in relevant discussions. 

Giving back shows you are aware and 

connected. 

 Join groups in your industry. 

 Participate. 





https://twitter.com/mtwhite
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 Search using #hashtags or keywords

https://twitter.com/search-home

https://twitter.com/search-home


 Pick 10 target companies you want to work for. 

 Follow them on Twitter.

 If the company follows you back, thank them. 

 Retweet interesting tweets. 

 Build a relationship.

 At the appropriate time it’s ok to inquire 

about job openings. 

 Spend 15-30 minutes a day searching for 

industry specific news or info to share. 

 Spread those tweets out over the day.

 Ask questions.

 #jobhuntchat

 #careerchat







http://about.me/markwhite

http://about.me/markwhite


http://mtwhite.net

http://about.me/markwhite


 Social media makes it easy to share relevant, 

interesting news, articles, and other 

information pertaining to your desired career.

 Share via a personal blog, retweet relevant 

articles, post articles on Facebook and 

LinkedIn.

 The next level is to produce and share original 

content. 



 Google.com/alerts



 There are many jobs that are not posted. 

 Networking is still the best way to land a job. 

 Email. Sending an email letting your friends 

(who are not on social media) know you are 

looking can still lead to an open position. 

 The Cover Letter is still important. Take your 

time. 

 Say ‘thank you’ when appropriate.

 Jobs can come from places you would never 

think to look.

 Stay positive.  



URL Shortening Services

https://goo.gl/
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